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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

Im looking for a job in the engineering industry, at the moment i just have my matric certificate and

N3 in automotive, i was the best in my class. Im a deducted individual when in comes to tasks, im

able to work under pressure and even if I'm given huge work loads , my strengths are that i can

work well i individually and in a group as well , i also show great leadership skills which i would love

to execute for my potential job position. My weaknesses is that i take work so serious that when im

given a task and it takes time to finish I'll continue regardless if we have break i have no problem

with working over time , along with my great work ethic and my interpersonal skills that's why i

think I'm a worthy candidate to be given a job position, thank you.

Preferred occupation Engineers
Engineering jobs

Hotel managers
Hotel jobs

Manager
Retail, store jobs

General manager
Engineering jobs

Administrators
Administrative jobs

Dispatchers
Administrative jobs

Production coordinator
Administrative jobs

Personal assistant
Administrative jobs

Call Centre agent
Administrative jobs

Diesel/Petrol mechanic
Auto repair jobs

HR intern
Management, human resources jobs

Journalists
Media, journalism jobs
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Learnership
Other jobs

Camera assistant
Other jobs

Office manager
Other jobs

Marketing assistant
Ads, marketing jobs

Part time jobs
Part time, weekend jobs

Teacher
Jobs abroad

Preferred work location Durban City
KwaZulu-Natal

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 2002-11-10 (21 years old)

Gender Male

Residential location Durban City
KwaZulu-Natal

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Work experience

Working period nuo 2020.05 iki 2020.06

Company name Vees auto works

You were working at: Diesel/Petrol mechanic

Occupation Trainee

What you did at this job position? I was an assistant for the mechanics and trained along the way

Education

Educational period nuo 2016.01 iki 2020.12

Degree Grade 12 / Matric

Educational institution Fairvale secondary school

Languages

Language Speaking level Understanding level Writing level

English fluent fluent very good

Computer knowledge

I do know how to use the computer such as e-mailing, printing copying and the basic
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Recommendations

Contact person Mr Cochrane

Occupation Teacher

Company Fairvale secondary school

Telephone number 0314684409

Additional information

Your hobbies Reading, chess, music and tennis

Salary you wish 5000 R per month

How much do you earn now Nothing at the moment R per month
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